
     

       MEETING MINUTES, April 5, 2016 - 10am

Attendees:   Jens, Brian, Carrie, Cheryl, Jamie, Laura, JoJo, Dori, Mark, Dottie, Jim, Marty, Bob, Tina

Guest speakers:  Eric Davis, Freedom ID   &   Jonathan LaForge, Beacon Windows & Slider Repair

NEW AGENTS:  Cheryl Cabanaw

TRANSACTION DESK – Authentisign:
New Look to Transaction Desk coming out soon and there is an option to TRY NEW TRANSACTION DESK 
now once you log in.  Try to play around with the NEW improved version before they remove the old 
version so your not “stuck”.  All existing transactions and clients will transfer into the new look of 
transaction desk.

COMMISSIONS:  Have a look out for commissions being “cut back” and the coop agent is adding to their side of the 
commission.  Two instances have occured for our agents.  How this happens.... you reduce your 
commission in the effort to have more adjusting on negotiations and in fact the listing agent is add that
adjusted amount to their side.  Very rare, but has happend.

WALK-INs and CALL-INs: If someone walks in to the office or even calls into the office and asks for a specific agent, you 
MUST get a hold of that agent.... EVEN THOUGH the customer may say, can you help me?.... this is a 
NO NO!  Call the agent, DO NOT say, “they work at the other office, not this office”  We are a 
company and we all work for both locations.

Also, if a customer comes in, as a courtesy, ask them if they are working with another SKR agent.

RENTALS: Mechele is now FULL-TIME (9-5pm Mon-Friday) at the Sand Key office handling rentals.  If you're a NEW 
agent, it is recommended that you turn them over to Mechele.. atleast till you get familiar with the 
process... RENTALS are NOT easy and not recommended for everybody!  All rentals turn over to the 
office, these clients remain yours if they become buyers or sellers.  Mechele does ONLY handle rentals. 

FREEDOM ID: Stand Along Identity Left for customer gifts/closing gifts.  $30.00 for a year subscription and is 
completely BRANDED with you as the agent/company.  Branded emails are sent to the customers 
twice monthly in a newsletter and Do's and Dont's of identity information.  (Life Lock, a competitor is 
17.99 per month for an individual only and only covers nationally, FredomID is world-wide and will not 
drop coverage after 1 mill).  The cost of Freedom ID is far less expensive, due to no advertising 
expenses as have been an Employee Benefits company and has now expanded to Financial Advisors, 
Attorneys, Realtors.

BEACON WINDOWS & SLIDER REPAIR:  
Excellent and quality replacement parts for sliders... from the rollers, bearings, etc.  They have different 
processes for different buildings.... example 440 West is handles differently than the sliders at the 
Grande.  

MAY FLOOR: Going back to two shifts... (9-1pm & 1-5pm) – get your days you can do to Jens asap.  Also, when 
needing a replacement for your shift if youre unable to do, it is up to you to get a replacement.  Use 
the “back-up” list on the web.  Texting works much better than E-mail, but be mindfull of how group-
texting works.  Mass E-mailing will be 1st come, 1st serve as before.  The back-up lists will help to give 
agents that sign up for back-up calls a better change for floor opertunities. E-mail Jens if you want to 
be on the “back-up” call-list.

EXTRAS:    A “side note” from DIANA HARVEY:  (Agents; please let me know if you have ANY interest at all on the 
below?, Thank you, Carrie)   “Wanted to get with you on a list of topics I have available if the agents 
want to meet once a month for classes and my recommendation is for the first class to be a General 
Mortgage update & Q&A session. During this session we can get an idea of other topics and the 
priority. During this months class we can determine next months topic.  Let me know your thoughts on 
this?  At this point I am planning to come to your office next week 4/13 at 10 am to do an update of 
mortgage trends and discuss some of the non-traditional loans available.


